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Drugs And Toilets
Cut Kates Much KesGel Preparations.

Itathasweet Klce Powder,
can lfle

Armour's Soap, assorted
odors, h')X 16c

Mexican Hum Cream. p.--

Jar iaoletrolcjm Jelly; 16-- ".

Jur loo
Witch Hn7.el, pint.... 200
F..sence Peppermint bot-

tle lOo
8yrlne;es, size, f( "!

quality, fur 530

il

Men's
gold filled;

10 years;
Jewel

$10
for

melody
hit Mew York

Isiand . . .

Jlnger, peb rot-ti- e

iao
Aromatic Caacara, bottle,

for 18o
Spirits Camphor, bottle,

lor lOo
vriip White Pine Tar ISO

Parma Violet Talcum lOo
White Bristle Hair Brush

for 890
RUck Bristle Hair Bruh

for l!o
Wire Hair Brushes ... lBo

Gss

Welshbarh

Glnss

Over Suits from Cohn for

warranted

$5.50

The big sale women's has
purchase was merchandising
on It's

tailoring in the business-clas- s

In and
comparisons. You

Do It wonderfully well
Suit to offered

$15
Womens Dresses A Sale 50 stylish $25.00

In panamas, and
New, te styles, beautifully

and In all the best Nearly all of these
dresses were made for $25.00
selling We of the

for

Suits First
in in suits for to

17 new, tailored
models; any $20 suit, $15.00

Girls' Coats Don t wait until the
cold you in. This lot sure-

ly Interests you
in to 14 year in

best $5 and $6.50,
at $11.95

Children's to
in best colors, will

be $2.95

Lick

Gas All

Tapers,

Lights,
Inverted

Mantles
Chim-

ney

stirred
tremendous

concerns
finish.

searching

worth

Wool
wool, serges broadcloths

colors.

choice

Junior
price girls,
years, smart,

forces
Long,

coats, sizes,

years;
heavy cloth,

In

white
to year

pure

Flannelette
high

Holiday Jewelry Diamonds
Splendidly ready now with every branch of our big section

replete and sparkling with exquisite for the gift giving season.
Every article shown is the best of Its kind. We no trash. Solid
gold and Jewelry, watches, silverware dis-

played wonderful Considering the character and
merit of these goods, you'll most reasonable and fair. We
are year's for by far our best effort.
The broad and and to meet the
meanB and preferences of all with purchases In

OTT A WAT TIAjr yon mate
and making; deposit now wo

will reserve any lator delivery.

Tomorrow These Important Special Bargains
size watches;

open face,

7
movement, value,

a

6

2 6

O size
16 size

watches; warrant-
ed 20 Elgin or

movement,
at .

Diamonds $500.00
JEWELRY The latest craze; La Valliers, col-

lars, etc., all PER OFF

Sheet Music Day
Another day of Dig; selling-- , featur-

ing popular hit of any
prominence. If you oan't ret It at
Dennett's, It's not In town. Tomorrow
wo Introduce l

mm
BIRD The and

catchiest Indian
of and

Coney Saturday.

Jamaica

offer
line,

heavy

men's fil-
led

years.

newest

19c
Ever notice how ihls muslo

corner keeps on growlntiT We have
the songs you want and when you
want them, the kind you like when

uu get them home the

IEAOOVUKS the pop-
ular fancy laat week. Once mora
at

All the Oomlo Operas old as well
as the newest.
This week wo a Ran

Time Kollo 12 new rags, all goo.t;
Saturday
Mr. Carl Marlti Is now with

lui.y muilc hear him
Mur "If the Otrla Were oss.

Vocal and instrumental
tlons any piece you call for.

SCRAMBLE FOR COUNT'S COIN

Court Battle is On Lait of
v '- - That Fortune.

LAWYERS TUG AND FOE IT

of Them Represeat la
arluaa F.lemeals Trriaff to Get

lu ou the Cirdad Wlaeaf
of Katate.

The court room ar over the balance of
estate of Count John A. Creluhton
Friday with by attorneys

owr the ritiht of Interveners to come Into,

the su!t. Argument lasted the
day and Judges and Itedlck, who
are sitting probably will take
few days before deciding who scores first
blood.

t at W. 1 Mcllugh argued in behalf of
the heira-at-la- then C. D. Kller rpuke
lu tUf of the executors, and C. J.
timyil, lollowrd for the Intervenors. Judge
K. Wakeley also be heard.

. Wakeloy will b braid. and

The Omaha Daily Bee
Lights Kinds

We sell beet llghti
variably at a lessened prlc

I rop IUIU Tun-Ini- ?

nnd Burner for 850
Wax 2 Bo

Lighters and box of
Tapers 80

Junior Ons
complete ..890

Rico J5c Om
for ISO

Hole
for to

sasssssssssssastsssssssssssnsssssssi

of suits
a

the racks tomorrow. collection
greatest

design, fabric Women
simply stand

Saturday Stock is
922.50 945.00, now

designed,

Misses' break
13

colors, worth
special,

Coats

Coats
white and

and and
in

sizes;
and

Coats lot

and
colors and
round neck; and

gold filled diamonds and are
high

prices
over this

la
jewelry mind.

LAT enables to
selections by

article for

12

American

dresses,

or
gold

Waltham

Introduce

department

of

Assortment

argument

throughout
Kstelle

Bearskin surface,

Infants' Sweaters

Sweaters

Women's Sweater
worsted

lib-

erally

Jewelry
novelties

tolerate

exhibit,
variety

Women's Diamond rings for
gold,

with
carat diamond, very-speci-

at .$55.00
Mounted and unmounted

JET plna, bracelets, dog
at 25 CENT

every song;

BING1MO

the

butiy

that's

lo

new

8So

All
dvmnnatrat- -

to Up

Tine

PULL

the be-

gan

will
klcHmn

the

Patent

boxes

Air

women;, 14k
whit.

dressiest brought
featured attractive

25c 50c
good

other 25c
All .Messaline Moire and Taf-

feta Ribbons, n. over two
dozen good shades, reg-- f rAular 25c JDC

All Silk Taffetas and Messalines, up
to Inches wide, full complement

shades, excellent 15c and 4 A.
17c ribbons, for 1UL

Auto Button Veils A novelty that
catches popular favor. V4 yard
long, chiffon, good
shades,

Chllfon Veils H-- yard long, che-
nille dot and ends,
$1.25 value, for- -

Bradley Knit Auto Scarfs, all col-
ors, for $1.50

high oven
closet No. 8 top grate

perfect
stove, for only,

Heaters, good sort . .92.25
Perfection Oil Heaters, none better,

93.50
15c Stove Pipe, special, for . . .10c

S. Mall 60c kind . .35c
$1.63 Brushes, will be 91.25
20c Ash Sifters, be 15c

ROLLER SKATES
Barney & Berry ball bearing rollers

usual $3.50 kind. Sat. ...92.05
Barney & Berry sidewalk rollers,

$1.50 for 08c
WARE

low prices for

69e Wash Tubs, for 30c

covered In part the same
denied the right of "parties not

directly Interested" to intervene and as-

serted the to Justify such
action would showing that the execu-

tors wera negligent or oiheralse In

their duty. The real
lawyers, that the
held the tenth and thirteenth clauses of
the will to Invalid the look
an appeal to the district thus
to get the foundation for the Working
Girls' home by higher court.

Denies Right Objection.
C. J. Smyth denied the right objection

to an Intervention at this stage of the
proceedings and argued that on trial of
the appeal cases the court could then
dismiss the Intervention If found without
ground. Mr. fcinyih. also, of course, as-

serted that his who in law
number of working girls,
and directly Interested.

the these proceedings
lu district court It la that

In county court will act upon the
petition of the executors to Instruct them
how to with the disposition of the

with special to ths com-
promise proposed. This Is tTS.OOO for the
home and .v',.tx3 for the heirs at law, who
number sixleeo. The really

and appliance!, and la.
note these i (ad Floor.)

Oas Mantles, or
Inverted, good quality,
S for 880

Majestic Air Hole Gas
Lights 890

Inverted Gas
Lights 890

Reflex Inverted Welsh- -
bach Gas Lamps. $1.48

Ramdell Inverted Oas
Lamps, 1.50 klnd..9Bo- -

PTpTXTTXTTP

ibo
Stylo Book

1,000 the Purchase Saturday
Omaha women to action as few sales ever have Our big
achievement. Over 1.0O0 of these superb will be
of most beautiful man tailored suits from one the

Every suit is marvel of exactness, and distinctly high
who have come were agreeably surprised. We invite most

your own light if you do not look op this Bennett
all sizes. all colors, and la score of

$1950 $25 $2950 $3250

and

$10

Remarkable Value Long Coats An entire rack
full of heavy, long, semi-fitte- d winter coats for
women, in novelty gray mixtures, also some
Misses' sizes the assortment. Early samples
from New York manufacturer.
Splendid $15.00 coats, while
they last, at

gray, ...-$2.9-

Wool wnite
red, $2.00

Girls' ana red,
6 14 at $1.75
$2.00 $2.25

New
fine coat styles, in
white, red and oxford . .$3.00

Gowns white
for women;

heavy, cut
full, at $1.00

in profusion.
find

enthusiastic It's
calculated

a

$9.95

our

$1.50

fine, V4

.

$6.00 l

barrettes,

a

ii

Silk

4

1

hemstitched

1

hemstitched

ing Six Duplex
any coal 940.00

Saturday

.

. .

Floor

kind,

reason
a

these
when

trying

a

a

Pending

estate

f
at

a

New Lingerie Waists New ar-

rivals; long sleeve styles $2.75
Tailored Waists Plain linen and

madras; all white and some
striped; about six excellent
styles, $1.25

Taffeta Petticoats Made good,
rustling showy tailored
flounces; choice of black and 20
new shades, for

Hydegrade Petticoatsand Sateens,
new effects in, . .$1.00

American Beauty
The Corset of Today

Dressmakers and costumers almost
without exception agree that Ameri-
can Beauty Corsets make possible the
best fittings for the season's exacting
gowns, and afford the wearer ease
and comfort with Individual grace
that simply marvelous.

For select and exclusive designs,
and everything that goes make a
perfect corset let your choice be
American Beauty

$1.00 $10.00
Just for Saturday A new Long Hip

Model Various styles that repre-
sent the very best for fall cbutlls
and batistes; lace and embroidery
trimmed; long hip and
low bust effects; white
only, all sizes $1.50
garments,

Ribbons, Neckwear, Veilings.
Women's fixings the kinds Many novelties Just

out tomorrow prices
and veilings, at 10

Every color many styles of mesh, Russia nets, che-nll- le

dots and qualities, at U L
wide,

qualities, at

of

12
at 9S

69c
in

Gas very

Boxes,

the
end.

that only

said

established

unlikely

the

styles

The Bradley Muffler, a neat, dressy
protector for the neck and bust,
white, black and colors . . . . 50

Bows, white and colors, for,
each 25

Embroidered Linen Collars, 25c
kind, 2 for 25

Candy Specials
Bennett's Special 50c Chocolate

Creams, 25c
Balduff's 40c Good-

ies, 20

Full Size $40.00 Steel Range, (or $33.50
This is a grade Peninsular model, with 18-inc- h and high warm

holes on to
burn kind of A baker A

at

V.

will

GALVANIZED
Remarkably week

Galvanized

Keller ground.
They

be
falling

facta,
are county court

be executors
court,

of
of

clients are
are Immediately

outcome of
Judge

Leslie

proceed
reference

InWrveutlou,

straight

Jupiter

models
of

in sale-ass- orted;

In

in

Curly
at

at

In

at
of

silk,

$4.95
Just at

an
is

to
an

to

In

at

of
at

In

Neck In

lb
Woodland

lb

at $33.50
79c Galvanized Wash Tubs, for 40c
89c Galvanized Wash Tubs, for 59c
20c Galvanized Water Pails, for 15c
25c Galvanized Water Palls, for 17c
30c Galvanized Water Pails, for 10c
98c Galvanized Ash or Garbage

cans, for 75c
$1.25 Galvanized Ash or Garbage

cans, for 85c
$1.50 Galvanized Ash or Garbage

cans, for 91.25
$2.25 Galvanized Garbage Cans, at,
each , . .91.50

brought for Bishop Scannell, Is to prevent
this compromise being effected, It being
asserted that under the will the whole
JlCO.OuO should go to the home.

CALL FROM MOTHER FOR BOY

George Magenhelmer Is Object of 80.
llcitade la Old Cltr of Worasa

o the Rhlae.

Mrs. Elizabeth Megenhelmer of Worms,
on the Rhine. Germany, has written the
Omaha police asking their aid la locating
her son. George Magenhetmer, who was a
resident of Omaha on June 26 of last year.
No further particulars are given In the let-
ter. Tho department will make an effort
to locate the missing man If he la In the
city.

Asa Maharg of Memphis wrote the de-
partment to the effect his aged father. J.
J. Maharg. who la feeble-minde- had dis-
appeared from Ms home at Memphis and
Is believed to have taken 1 B. 4 M. train
for Omaha. The senior Maharg had V30 In
currency and 3.0u0 In drafts In his posses-
sion and the son wants the elderly gentle-
man picked up If found.

The longer a cold bangs n, the tnqra It
weakens the system. Cure It promptly by
using Chamberlain a Cough Remeay.

rn-A- y radits :

with the rail

$5

Corset

89c

tome Journal rattern
20c

Groceries
Capitol sack

lk

framed

moulding,
liner;

SaturflaT,

Ammunition a Clothing Commotion
MEN'S SUITS Here are values that stand alone

in a class by themselves. ' This city boasts of no $15
New arrivals this week bring a veritable harvest

to men of Omaha grade worsted suits ele-
gantly in blue olive diagonals, and
gray stripes mixtures. suits, In reg
ular long ana stout sizes xzo.no can
no better suits wherever else go. You

it to to come in now

Overcoats Men's 4 all wool
Kersey coats in black and oxford
gray, , with velvet collar, also
Scotch mixtures In gray, tan and
brown shades; long, cut,
with combination col-
lar, at, each

MEN'S TROUSERS Widest assortment stripe conservative styles,
velour casslmeres, open lap seams, at,

Saturday's Best Attractions
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

shirts and soft
brown, cream, tan, blue, pink,
grey, etc., all sizes to 15

15. $1-5- and $2.00 shirts, at,
each 59

Outing Night Shirts Extra
long, and cut bell shape, turn

or collar; 14 to
20, actual $1.50 value $1.00

New Shirts off;
cuff and coat styles, new

stripes, best $2 shirts, at $1.55

one of Bennett's

hand bag that reaches a

climax for value giving This

time it's

are very fine, large,
seal bags, 13

Inches and inches deep; with lock
strap and flap with initial

are spilt style;
black or card

inside filled metal

all lined;

Bennett's Flour,

$10 Bags at Half

genuine

$5!

And 100 Green

And 100
S

And 100
1 lb 38o

And 30
1

And 10
Teas, lb.. 660

And 70

And 0

Tea lb lBo
And 16 Green

Cap. cr llo
And 10

pint can.. 80c
And 1 Green

bottle 10o
And 10
Pork and can 16o

And 10
ZLlpe ripe

60c cans BBo
Table Salt, lOo

And 10
2 cans 3Bo

Anil 20
per can 80o

And 10 Green
Club Salad 8 So

And 80
jar.

Ana 10 ureen
Jar 8So

And 10 Green
Wax extra fine. 15c

can lOo
Peel,

And 20 Green
per

And 5
June Peas

12 Sc can to
12Hc ran to

Fruit and
per lb 13o

pkg 10 o
And 19

A order of
Drip u to

make a low price for
Is very for

and all uss:
per can. .

to
on of

lOo

The
ask the court an order
E. E. E. of the

to open for the
of the as

to the result on the voles.
will be taken at the

of the city in an to save
the fire

In only three of the city
was a the
In the of the Fifth ward
the vote stood 48 for to 60 and In
that Uncle Joe and some

hard to have the

In the Fifth of the ward
the vote as by Uia olTl- -

M

The art room will
of it

with
old oak

and
size

last

and
and

buy
you

owe

Overcoats A and very
In this

of all
in and lengths,

- in and also tan.
gray with

$20
for

worsteds also
cheviots peg top

Solesette collars;

military

Quarter at-

tached

Another

red, grey cut with
3 to 7 also

blue 6
year at

and 3 to
year

gray and 2
' 8

and
full

- -- ir . - nn

9

double handles
bottom with

calf red Russian case
and gun A

leather purchase
shown $1.00

.fi.es
Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Baking Powder.
fX.00

Green Stamps.
Bennett's Best Coffee, lbs....91.00

Green Stamps.
Bennett's Best Coffee,

Green Stamps.
Bennett's Challenge Coffe, lb..l8o

Green Stamps.
Bennett's aast'd kinds,

Green Stamps.
Bennett's Teas, asst'd kind, lb..BEO

Green Stamps.
Bennett's Slftlngs,

Stamps.
Bennett's Oats Wheat, pkg

Green Stamps.
Soup,

Stamps.
New Horseradish,

Green Stamps.
Snlder's Beanx,

Green Stamps.
California Olives.

Diamond Crystal sack
Green Stamps.

Royal Tomatoes.
Green Stamps.

Beauty Asparaguj,
Stamps.

Yacht Dressing, bottle
Green Stamps.

Eddy's Domestic Mustard, .l?Ho
Biamps.

Small Olives, quart
Stamps.

Beans,
quality, special,

New Candled assorted, lb..86o
Stamps.

New Cleaned Currants, lb,..10o
Green Stamps.

Bennett's Capitol Early
value,

Bennett's CapKol Country Gentleman
Corn, value,

Cookies Honey Cookle
special,

assorted kinds,
Ureen Stamps.

tTXUP BALE special
Amber Syrup enables

Saturday.
Amber Drips delicious
inker wufWs table
special,

So Close
Machines

Will Be Opened
Vote City Attorney Insist

Behind Face
Returns.

city attorney's office Monday .will
directing

ftldgeway, custodian voting
machines, machines
purpose having figures examined

bond
This action Instiga-

tion council effort
engine bonds.

precincts whole
majority given against bonds.
Second precinct

against,
precinct Redman

others worked bonds
beaten.

precinct
iclurned election

second floor have
sales

Framed lectures colored

$10

Pictures Less Than

popular Saturday

subjects;
with flemish

fitted with ch

gold 14x17 In-

ches Regular 91.25 values;
while they

for
clothing

finer
suits.

1,000 high
band tailored;

Good serge lined

yourself

loose

Men's

These

Bonds

Going

Famous Bag Sale

$15
splendid

fortunate purchase; Just
week, consists wool Kersey
coats, knee full

oxford,
and brown stripes,

velvet collars,
coats,

pair

down

sales

band

certain

black

Children's Department
CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS

Blue, coats,
velvet collar; years,

Chinchilla reefers,
sizes, $0.00

Russian Auto overcoats,
stripes diagonals;

sizes, $3.50
Boys' Suits Heavy cheviot,

brown; pairs knlcker
years, $1.98

Boys' Fine Suits Velour, cassl-
meres, cheviots, worsteds
corduroys; knlcker pants.

,;;..

wide fitted safety frame
overlapping

plate. Bags made lined
either Morrocco; with

pocket; gold trimmings.
tne Dest

to The cut me
We a

bags,

Franco-America- n

Olives

Capitol

the

dlbtrlet

Second

fine, handsome bag; positively
value found snows
exactly. offer quantity them

Saturday's sale, $5.O0u
Also leather special Best

Omaha,

Crackers,

Leads

at

to 10

1C

at

to 14 at

:

in

in

10 be
of

at

In at

can

for

the and
this a man More

been
and a is

You'll

Western Potatoes
bushel 00c; peck. . ,15c

Pears, market basket . . . .BOc

Quinces, per dozen
per peck 15c

Hot House Leaf Lettuce, 3 for 10c
Green Onions, 3 bunches for ...Be
Cauliflower, for 10c

or
per

Lamb Legs, per lb. ..... .0 He
Prime Rolled Rib Roast 10c
Choice Pot Roast, lb 7c and Be
Veal Shoulder Roast, lb. Oc and 7c
Lamb Shoulder Roaot, lb 7 He
Lamb Loin Chops, lb 12 Mc
Fresh Veal Chops, lb 10c

Women's Mocha Gloves; silk
$1.50 value, at 98?

Two-claB- p Lambskin Gloves; all coi- -
' ors, pair
Women's Imported Gloves, at

pair . $1.50
French Kid Gloves; all

at, pair $1.50
Cape Gloves, Ireland's make,

2X2E

clals stands in favor, 100 aKalnst. In the
Third precinct of the Third ward the re-

turn stands iO 15 analnst. These are
the two precincts wherein the councilman
uspe t the election offlceis may have cop-

ed the figures wrong, and In support of
his belief they point to the Second precinct

of the Third ward, where the result was 1?8

for. with only i against.
If. when the machines are opened, the

figures should prove to have been Incor-
rectly copied the fire enijine bonds
will certainly have carried, and the library
bonds are very likely to pull

An adjournment of the council, sitting as
a canvassing board, lias taken ur. tit
10 a. m. Monday.

NOT

Virions Joker iilres the Po
lice Momentary Thrill of

Apprehension.

The police department Is wondering and
anxious to know who has been trying
to hoax It.

Mrs. Sophia Roth, resides at 1916

Dodge street, found a on her front
porch, addressed to "Anyone who finds
this please read."

not was dated Council Bluffs and

49c

Several thonsand
goers want Songs
of Gospel." The book that will

by all
campaign,

songs know and love to
sing

Here's
MEN'S SUITS The swagger "Rushmore suits tor men, pro-

duct of most perfect tailoring organization in America, are
shown gray, olive, and shadow stripe worsteds, also velour

and cheviots; in plaids, diag-
onals, In greens and grays. High class
hand tailored suits In two and three but

styles. are right
from the creation of styles
to the last stitch,

$i5

heavy

In

pants;

in

Overcoats Men's and young
men's casslmeres and cheviot
coats, serge ' and Venetian
lined, with velvet or
bination collars? new rrav ahndn
tan, brown and coffee colors . J,

elegantly tailored,
at

of In
and with full and

and

full

and

all
at

used

best colors; 5 to

For The Men
SWEATER COATS

English worsteds; all colors
and college combinations; best
we have shown, at ....$3.00

MEN'S
Crofut & Knapp stiff hats, in

three nobby blocks, Just
featuring curl brim and

silk trimming, at $3.00Soft nats A sale odd lots
from early season purchases, alt
best shades, $3.50 hr.ts $2.50

Old Tariff Rates on Hosiery
You still benefit by our advance orders on hosiery. Im-

ported hosiery costs here than tariff rates call for.
These demonstrate this. See 16th street window.
Imported lisle hosiery with garter

actual 35c quality, ..25c
Imported hose, thread toe

and heel, garter top, 50c quality,
at 35c

One-Thi-
rd Saved on This Underwear

lack' of 'interesting In the women's underwear
Garments for present and wear sharply underprlced Note few
Heavy ribbed vests and pants

fleeced and well finished. 35c
at. 25

Women's union suits, perfect fit-
ting fleeced 76c 49c

Fine $1 union suits women,
r splendid weight, at 75c

Double Green Stamps on and Underwear.

Bigger Fruit and Vegetable Market
We have bettered the service in fruit vegetable

department week. There's in charge.
has given to the section stocks are replenished
general improvement noted all through. Let sup-

ply you. do best here at any rate.

large

lined,

Cape

col-

ors,
Men's

Practical

Home Apples
55c ; peck...l5c

Cape Cranberries, . .

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, qt 5c

Full stocks of cucumbers,
plant, head lettuce, oyster

beans, stringless
beans, ,

Save the Heat Market
Fresh Dressed Chickens Choice of young hens spring

chickens, pound lSVic
Fall

house

been

who

The

Cod per qt. 10c

egg

etc.

Veal Stew, lb .5c
Choice Lamb Stew, 7 lbs. ... . .25c
Sugar Cured lb 16 4 c
Lard. Iowa 10-l- b.

palls, for 91-fl-

b. palls, c
b. palls, for 48c

Gloves and Handkerchiefs tt&XT

$1.00

through.

WOMAN SLEPT. KIDNAPED

Choice

Bacon,
Morrell's Pride.

tii

Familiar Gospel Songs

Evangelistic beginning
Sunday that

copy,

Great
blue

best

top.

lisle

garments,

at, pair $1.25
Women's Linen Initial Handker-

chiefs, 15c values, at 8Vc
Women's Pum Linen, 15c Handker-

chiefs,, very sheer, at 10c
Llnun, Embroidered Corner,

Handkerchiefs, at IOC
Men's 16c Linen Initial Handker-

chiefs, at lOf

copies church
will one "Familiar

the
be churches entering Into.
the

All you

per

the
the

casslmeres

ton They

self com

HATS

new In,
new

of

less
lots

six

future

garments
for

All

us

for,

note

plant,
wax

for

l&c

All

No

professed to be from one Esther Jacob-- I
sun who. In a dramatic claimed

j to be held by a kldnaer at 10,". Bryant
( street. Council Bluffs, and who Implored

the finder of the note to find her sister
and "For (Jed's sake save me." The pollro
sent a man to 106 Bryant street and found
both the Jacobson sisters safe In hed and
at an utter loss to explain the mysterious
note.

MRS. PQRIER NOT IN COURT

City Proaecntor Hints She Is Kept
Away by Some In

I inence.

Chester C. Porter, a stage carpenter at
a theater, did net think he was abusing
his wife when he went home, broke up
dishes and furniture and chased his wife
out of the house. At least, so he ex

$25

No Couqhw

..$15
$3.50

1C years,
$5.00

good

ft
1 U M A i

V .' low Jft

Mr

new

Seamless, mercerized finish hos-
iery, all sizes, 25c quality 15

Misses rich 20c stockings,
at 15Boys' heavy, rich 20c stockings,
at 15

economies aisle.
a

new

in

5.

manner,

t'ndne

fine,

Children's vests and pants, fine
gauze, all sizes 25
Forest Mills Underwear Com-

plete stocks of these splendid hand
finished garments for women. Ask
to see them.

Saturday Ilosiery

space

Grown
bushel

radishes,

MILLINERY

Crowds of new hats again on
the tables Saturday New shapes
and creations, both from New York
designers and from our own work
rooms, at our well known popular
prices

V750-J10-1-5

Shop around a little and make com-
parisons; we invite It. Wo promise
you that hats such as we show can-
not be purchased under $10 to 2S.

It's this persistent underselling that's
bringing the throngs ,'rom day to day.

VIOLETS
Fresh cut. home grown Violets

for Saturday, buiv:h
AVEKICAJT BEAUTY KOSES
Fine large ones, worth 20c

z:ic, at
Carnations.

at lowest prices.

5c

19c

?d...10c
Chrysanthemums, etc..

plained to Police Judge Crawford when
arralKned. ;

The Porters live at 2S12 Parker street.
Officer O'Conner, who made the arrest,
aid Porter had told him the trouble was

because he found his wife talking to an-
other man when he came home from work.
Anent the furniture, the officer said.
Portor had told him It was his own and
he could do with It what he wanted.

When the case was called Mrs. Porter,
who had been In the court room to make
?omplalnt, had disappeared. The case was
put over until Saturday morning, to enable
the complaining witness to make another
appearance. City Attorney Dickinson
hinted that undue means had been em-
ployed to pet Mrs. Porter out of the court
"00m and he proposed to Investigate.

Remarkable cur's have been made by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

not coughed once all day ? Yetyou
cough tomorrow ! Better be pre

(or it when It comes. Ask your
about keepir.t Avar's Cherry Pec- -

Your iudor't cpbnoat Aut' Chwru torsi In ' ie htuce. Then when the hard
Ptcioral will cmrtainlv tct all douki mi rtti. cold or cough first appears you have a
Do a U soti. Utknow. f fl,0f; doetor's medicine rirht at hand.


